
Who are phs? 
phs Group is the leading hygiene services provider in the UK, Ireland and Spain. 

We provide washroom, floorcare, healthcare and a range of specialist services

to over 120,000 customers



Our average employee

Washroom 
Driver



60 Years old… or maybe young

COVID-19



How we used to communicate

Posters Word of mouth Meetings



January 2021 I join as Head of Internal Comms



What did our colleagues think of phs? (2021)

Response Rate Engagement

82% 75%



Set out our objectives

1. Better leadership engagement

2. Knowledge sharing

3. Be part of the conversation



How did I start?

James IT Champions



Working together was key!



The advent of Yammer

First digital tool of its kind at phs Group
64 working days since launch and over a third of phs Group are on Yammer every day

Increased readership and engagement
News that used to be posted on Intranet and is now published on Yammer are up 
107% in readership and 400% in engagement

Launched with a game changing campaign
introducing Yammer with a Christmas advent calendar campaign to make the 
information interesting and noticeable

Colleague comments
“it’s nice to engage with people you’ve never spoken to before” “this is going to be 
great”

Campaign results
96% of content is posted by 
colleagues outside of the 
Internal Comms team



We needed more data…



Remember my objectives?

1. Better leadership engagement

2. Knowledge sharing

3. Be part of the conversation



What does Swoop do for us?

This shows the top 3 in the 
entire company. 

Matthew Brabin is CEO

This shows the top 3 in the 
Hygiene Operations (our biggest 

department) community.

Chris Rowe is Hygiene Operations 
Director



Helping shape change

January 4th

August 9th



Breaking it down



Breaking it down



So where are we now? 

Response Rate Engagement

84% 80%



So what is next?

We’re removing our Intranet

We’re asking people what they think



What did we learn?

Yammer – what has gone well.

1. James

2. SWOOP

3. Be clear on your objectives to drive decision making 

4. Comms champions - concept

5. Leadership engagement – permission piece

6. Collaboration with IT

7. Used engagement survey data as leverage to launch

What could we have done differently?

1. Middle management engagement 
(especially those managing our 
drivers)

2. Comms champions – could have done 
more. Meet in person

3. Test groups – pre-loaded content


